
Preface

Children under 3 years

Playing combinations

Roleplaying & Motorskills

Sand & water

Spinning | Swinging | Rocking

Climbing & Balancing

Sports & Recreation

Playground accessories

 Preface | Services | Material | Blue Angel | Safety | Novelties | Contact

Westolino  "Sweety" | Westolino "Harmony" | Easily accessible playing combinations

Series: Exoticcs| Classic | Funtasticcs

Motor skills walls | Play ships | Play houses | Railways | Climbing games | Sensory path

Sand playing facilities | Mud & play tables | Sandbox | Water playing facilities

Seesaws | Spring seesaws| Carousels | Swings | Zip lines | Slides | Slope slides

Climbing facilities | Horizontal bars | Low ropes course | Balancing equipment 

Parcours | Basketball | Table tennis | Football | Trampolines

Seating | Waste disposal | Playground accessories
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Movement means change. 
Westfalia is subject to constant development.

Everything in motion

Sustainability and ecological management are firmly 
anchored in our philosophy. As always, we are 
particularly concerned with the topic of recycling.

Just two more millimetres! We are proud to have 
significantly reduced the amount of virgin plastic used 
in our playground equipment: Our panel range now 
has a core made from recycled material. This means 
that our three-layer panels, which are used for roofs or 
applications, are only coated with a two-millimetres-thin, 
coloured top layer of virgin plastic.

We are also constantly breaking new ground in terms 
of playground equipment development. With a wealth 
of ideas and commitment, our development team is 
once again realising the vision of inspiring children with 
surprising designs and clever functions.

Sophisticated climbing challenges, elaborate motor skills 
walls, and enchanting playing fun for the U3 range – this 
year’s new products get children of all ages moving | 
Page 14.

Our social media appearance makes things move even 
better, as our team travels across Germany and reports 
on exciting projects and activities to satisfy everyone’s 
thirst for knowledge.| Page 44.

Have fun exploring!

Balancing seesaw "Groovie" | Page 150
New
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Planning & service
From the first idea to the start of the game: 
There’s a lot to consider before children can 
start enjoying themselves on the playground – 
we’re here to help!

On-site consultation
One of our playground experts will come to site to inspect the 
location and provide advice based on know-how and creative 
ideas. We are always close at hand to offer advice and support 
through our regional sales offices – without any obligation and 
entirely free of charge.

Planning and visualisation
We create a lifelike 3D visualisation in the planning phase to help 
you imagine precisely what your playground will look like.  
Of course, you will also receive a measurement drawing and a 
transparent, illustrated quotation folder.

Budget planning
Our modular construction method makes it possible to 
implement large projects in several construction phases.  
We will work out an individual concept with you that matches 
your budget.

Production
Your playground equipment is manufactured in our TÜV-
certified production facility in Hövelhof. Our employees work 
with cutting-edge machines and pay great attention to detail. 
We carefully inspect each piece of playground equipment 
before it leaves the company premises.

Delivery and assembly
We deliver your playground equipment. If you can provide 
adequate access, we will take it right to your playground. All 
playground equipment is delivered pre-assembled so that 
it can be set up quickly and easily. If you wish, our in-house 
installation team can take care of this for you.

Installation without concrete
Many pieces from our playing equipment range can be 
installed without concreting. Your advantages:

• No drying time
• No playground closure
• Quick relocation
• Quick removal
• Gentle on the environment

Our road-show trailers

No distance is too far for us to 
get to you
We take our road show trailer to events 
and to our customers to inform about 
our materials and their processing on a 
compact, walk-in area. The trailer is a true 
eye-catcher – and it may soon visit you, 
too! Contact us.

 info@westfalia-spielgeraete.de
Always on tour with us: 

Material sample "Harry"
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Recycled plastics
We at Westfalia consider plastics a recyclable 
material, rather than waste. It finds new and 
meaningful reuses in the circular economy.

It’s a simple principle: Wastes are pre-sorted, 
cleaned, and then processed into a high-quality 
granulate in the preparation stage. This is where 
the system components for our playground 
equipment come from. The final result is a 
sustainable product for great fun: Children’s 
playground equipment made of recycled plastic.

Durable & economical
• 15 years’ warranty
• Low maintenance & weather resistant
• Minimal risk of vandalism
• Colourfast & UV-resistant
• Easy to clean
• Resilient to seawater, salt, etc.

Protects people & the environment
• No impregnation or varnish
• Safe for health
• Food-grade (in accordance with DIN EN 71-3)
• Safe for soil & water 

(in accordance with DIN EN 71-3)

For children’s safety
• Splinter-free
• Crack-resistant
• Solid & stable

Resource conservation
• Raw materials from the recycling bin
• Reduced burden on landfills
• Can be recycled again

The playground equipment 
is fully recyclable after its 
service life

Not just good, but excellent
We are the only manufacturer 
of playground equipment that has 
received the “Blue Angel” eco 
label for many of our products.

Convincing reasons for 
recycled plastic

Raw materials from
the recycling bin

Cleaning, 
melting, 
granulating

Palisades and profiles 
form the basis for 
our playground 
equipment
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Materials

Post-consumer
• 100% recycled packaging waste from 

the recycling bin

• Palisades & profiles form the basic 
framework for playground equipment

Post-industry
• Recycled plastic from the industry

• High mechanical resilience

• Suitable for load-bearing parts

• Use: floor slabs, climbing walls, slide 
sides, fountain installations

Material mix
• Three-layered panels 

with recycled core

• 2-mm coating 
of new plastic

• UV-resistant surface

• 100 % recyclable

• Use: applications, roofs, 
parapets

Even more recycled material in future
We ensure high playing value and colourful design in product development. Recycled plastic 
can only be produced in muted colours. Our three-layered panels add colour with a covering 
layer of new plastic.

We have coordinated with our partners to create a three-layered panel with a 
core of recycled material. We are proud that only the two-millimetres-thick coloured coating 
is still made of virgin plastics now.

Please request our material brochure for more information.
You can find the contact details on page 16.

Covering layer 2 mm

Covering layer 2 mm

New: Now with a 15 mm
recycled core

Structure of a  
three-layered panel
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Awarded the

"Blue Angel"
Sophisticated and independent. For more than 40 years, the 
"Blue Angel" has proven its worth as a compass for environmentally friendly 
products.  
It is the German government’s environmental label for the protection of 
people and the environment.
 
We are the only manufacturer of playground equipment that has received the 
“Blue Angel” eco-label for many of our products.

You can see a certified playing combination on page 59.

The Blue Angel 
represents products that
• save resources in production

• are made from sustainably produced  
raw materials

• consume fewer resources during use and 
disposal, e.g. by being particularly  
energy-efficient

• avoid or minimise substances harmful to the 
environment or health

• are particularly durable and repairable

• can be recycled well

• cause low emissions to soil, water, air  
or little noise

• while still meeting their function 
(serviceability) in high quality

Source: www.blauer-engel.de
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Playground safety
The safety of children on the playground takes top priority for us. Even though collecting 
a few scrapes is part of any childhood, extensive safety precautions must be considered 
from the beginning.

We produce our playground equipment to DIN EN 1176. Our production site is  
TÜV-certified. We employ qualified playground inspectors and can provide expert 
advice on all safety issues, from falling heights and impact areas to the maintenance of 
your playground equipment.

The right fall protection 
Nobody will be able to prevent children from falling down while playing.  
Falls from heights will also occur from time to time. The right fall protection is all the 
more important to minimise the risk of injury.

An overview of falling heights and ground materials can be found on the last page.

A feeling of security
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elties

Balancing see-saw "Groovie" | Page 150
Balancing beam and see-saw in one:  
Plenty of fun for plenty of children.

Motor skills soloists | Page 96
The new motor skills walls have arrived.

Westolino "Sweety" | Page 20
New colours and magical details:  
This is the U3-series Westolino "Sweety".

Climbing crown | Page 176
Elegant and diverse: This is the royal 
way of climbing.

Scan the QR code and 
discover the novelties

14 15
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with recycled Plas�k

Even the littlest ones love to play outside! Of course, children younger than three years of age 
require age-appropriate stimulation and challenges. As a result, our Westolino series has a 
platform height of less than 50 cm to allow toddlers to playfully try out their limits and play on 
their own. Of course, adults still have to pay a little attention. That’s why the playgrounds are 
set up to ensure a clear view.

U3 programme

– Sweety – series | Page 20
– Harmony – series | Page 30
Easily accessible | Page 38
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Westolino – Sweety – "Blattkaktus"
GS4-102-100-KBR-0001

Stairs | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.44 × 4.07 m

What is rustling in the grass, what is buzzing in the air?  
Our new Westolino -Sweety series comes in muted, warm 
colours with enchanting highlights, such as owl eyes 
squinting out from under the roofs and traces left by little 
mice. There are plenty of surprising details to discover 
here. It’s a great adventure for the very young!

• Specifically adjusted to children under 3
• Platform heights of less than 50 cm
• Modules can be combined
• Assembled without concreting 
• Pre-assembled

Off through the mouse tunnel

Westolino – Sweety –

Learn more 
about the 
product series
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Westolino – Sweety – "Haselwurz"
GS4-102-101-KBR-0001

Ramp | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 4.68 × 4.68 m

Westolino – Sweety – "Buntnessel"
GS6-104-100-KBR-0001

Stairs | Climbing bars | Turning game "Starflower" | 
Slide | Ramp

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.75 × 4.88 m
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Westolino – Sweety – "Löwenmäulchen"
GS4-202-000-KBR-0001

Climbing bars | Hamster tunnel | Turning game "Starflower" | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.72 × 4.57 m

Westolino – Sweety – "Kornblume"
GS4-204-100-KBR-0001

Slide | Turning game "Snake" | Stairs | Hamster tunnel | Ramp | 
Turning game "Starflower" | Climbing bars

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.44 × 5.86 m
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Westolino – Sweety – "Laternenblume"
GS4-203-100-KBR-0001

Slide | Climbing bars | Little bridge | Ramp

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 6.68 × 4.72 m

Westolino – Sweety – "Goldglöckchen"
GS4-202-100-KBR-0001

Stairs | Mole tunnel | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 7.09 × 5.40 m
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See more

Playing fun for children under 3
"FredEric" | Page 171
Elephant "Fred" and mouse "Eric" are 
inviting children to join in the sliding fun

Play ships
starting on Page 100

Play houses
starting on Page 110

Westolino – Sweety – "Schneebeere"
GS4-304-100-KBR-0001

Ramp | Mouse tunnel | Stairs | Slide | Mole tunnel | 
Climbing bars | Turning game "Snake"

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 6.59 × 6.59 m
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Westolino

– Harmony –
Things are getting fresh and colourful now! A 
miniature world of animals and plants spirits 
children away into springtime daydreams 
that invite them to discover plenty of new 
things in fresh colours!

• Specifically adjusted to children under 3
• Platform heights of less than 50 cm
• Modules can be combined
• Assembled without concreting 
• Pre-assembled

Westolino – Harmony – "Buntnessel"
GC6-106-199-KBR-4001

Motor skills centre | Slide | Ramp | Stairs | Climbing bars

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.74 × 4.87 m
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Westolino – Harmony – "Herzblume"
GC4-104-184-KBR-4001

Stairs | Motor skills centre | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 4.76 × 4.72 m

Westolino – Harmony – "Blaustern"
GC4-207-199-KBR-4001

Drawing blackboard | Stairs | Slide | Little bridge | Ramp

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 6.57 × 4.68 m
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Westolino – Harmony – "Oleander"
GC4-208-199-KBR-4001

Ramp | Climbing bars | Hamster tunnel | Slide | Stairs

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 6.67 × 5.59 m

Westolino – Harmony – "Kornblume"
GC4-208-196-KBR-4001

Slide | Motor skills centre | Stairs | Hamster tunnel | Ramp | 
Drawing blackboard | Steering wheel | Climbing bars

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 5.86 × 5.44 m
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Westolino – Harmony – "Purpurglöckchen"
GC4-310-196-KBR-4001

Slide | Drawing blackboard | Motor skills centre | Little bridge | Ramp | Stairs | Hamster tunnel | Steering wheel | Climbing bars

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
under 3 years 0.47 m 0.47 m 7.94 × 5.45 m

Westolino – Harmony – "Grünlilie" 
Space requirement 6.59 × 6.59 m

Forests, meadows, Westolino – 
the new U3 range in Sessenbach
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Playing combinations

– easily accessible –
"Give me your hand, and let’s go play."

Our combinations offer shared playing space 
for young and older children. The range 
includes climbs and descents that even the 
little explorers can manage, as well as clever 
attachments for the bigger adventurers.

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Emkendorf – E01"
– easily accessible –
CA4-104-M34-LCR-70S0-11P 

Ramp | Stairs | Sand lift | Sand chute | Free-climbing wall | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 9.27 × 5.35 m
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Battenberg – E01"
– easily accessible –
CA4-205-M01-LER-70W0-18P

Ladder | Sand lift | Sand chute | Climbing steps | Free-climbing wall | 
Little bridge | Slide | Ladder

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 8.52 × 7.58 m

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Eppenschlag – E01"
– easily accessible –
CA4-205-M04-LER-73S0-18S

Climbing net | Ladder | Sand lift | Sand see-saw "Flint" | Little bridge | Ramp | Stairs | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 0.97 – 0.97 / 0.47 m 1.18 m 9.46 × 5.91 m
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Playing combination – Classic – "Bruckberg – C01"
– easily accessible –
CA4-209-M02-LCL-73S0-50

Climbing net | Ramp | Rope ladder | Free-climbing wall | Ladder | Wobbly 
bridge | Balancing beam | Stairs | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 2.80 m 11.21 × 9.87 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Neuötting – C02"
– easily accessible –
CA4-205-M05-LCR-03W0-50

Sand lift | Sand see-saw "Flint" | Climbing net | Free-climbing wall | 
Little bridge | Tic Tac Toe | Stairs | Ramp

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 0.97 – 0.97 / 0.47 m 1.18 m 8.27 × 5.36 m
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with recycled Plas�k

Creative movement options and plenty of 
variety: Our playing combinations combine 
numerous variations to let off steam. The 
imaginative design not only looks fashionable 
but also encourages extensive exploration of 
all the playing options. Children can develop 
strength, coordination, and social skills here in 
a playful manner while climbing, moving hand 
over hand, balancing, or sliding.

Playing combinations

– Exoticcs – series | Page 48
– Classic– series | Page 68
– Funtasticcs– series | Page 88
Playing variations on the slope | Page 169
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Playing combinations

– Exoticcs –
Fancy an adventure in the company of 
colourful animals and goblins? The Exoticcs 
series will send children on a journey of 
discovery: Varied, colourful parapets and 
action-packed attachments bring insane fun to 
the game. Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Rohding – E01"

CA4-104-M27-AER-03S0-100

Balancing steps | Climbing route | Diagonal climbing net | Sliding pole

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 4.65 × 8.60 m
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Fronreute – E01"
CA4-207-M04-AER-73W0-10P

Hand-over-hand bridge | Climbing net wall | Climbing stairs | 
Wobbly bridge | Ladder | Ramp | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.47 m 2.18 m 10.25 × 7.55 m

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Scheuder – E01"
CA4-104-M19-AEL-73S0-18P

Climbing net | Slide | Sand chute | Sand lift | Ramp | Ladder

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 8.81 × 4.58 m
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Eichenau – E01"
CA4-206-M21-AER-73W0-12P

Slide | Free-climbing wall | Ladder | Suspension bridge | Sliding 
pole | Climbing net | Hand-over-hand bridge

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.72 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 8.13 × 7.72 m

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Teupitz – E04"
CA4-206-K24-AEL-70W0-18P

Wobbly bridge | Slide | Sliding pole | Ladder | Climbing route | Climbing steps

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 10.83 × 6.54 m
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Winkheim – E03"
CA4-207-M07-AER-73W0-18S

Sand lift | Sand chute | Ladder | Free-climbing wall | Climbing steps | 
Suspension bridge | Slide | Diagonal climbing net | Ramp

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.72 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.72 m 8.84 × 8.94 m

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Groitzsch – E01"
Space requirement 13.01 × 7.57 m

The QR code will take 
you to the playground 
project in Groitzsch.
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Neugersdorf – E01"
CA4-309-M02-AER-73S0-11D

Slide | Sliding pole | Free-climbing wall | Suspension bridge |  
Ladder | Climbing steps | Rope bridge | Hand-over-hand bridge | 
Diagonal climbing net

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 13.98 × 8.31 m

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Rheinfelden – E01"
Space requirement 11.29 × 11.74 m

The QR code will take you to the project: 
Pupils are planning their own playground
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Alzenau – E01"
CA6-105-M02-AEL-73W0-18P

Balancing steps | Rope bridge | Free-climbing wall | Ramp | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.45 × 8.14 m

Playing combinations made 
of recycled plastic

An unobtrusive look with same degree of fun.  
Attachments of recycled plastic make playing 

combinations even more sustainable.

Advice

Base combination "Blue Angel" | ZA-7755
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Kirchehrenbach – E01"
CA6-106-M23-AER-40W0-110

Climbing brackets | Mincing steps | Hand-over-hand bridge | Pole slide | 
Climbing stairs | Sliding pole

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 m 2.08 m 11.16 × 9.16 m

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Dassendorf – E02"
CA6-106-M24-AER-73W0-11P

Sliding pole | Diagonal climbing net | Free-climbing wall | Ramp | 
Climbing net | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.51 × 8.72 m
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More than 1,000 rollers!

A rapid highlight:
the roller track | Page 170

Product example 
 – Exoticcs – series 

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Eggolsheim – 
E01"
CA6-207-M10-AER-83W0-18D

Free-climbing wall | Roller track | Balancing steps | Suspension 
bridge | Climbing net | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 1.97 m 11.17 × 11.62 m
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Eichstetten – E01"
CA6-209-M02-AER-73W0-11P

Sliding pole | Climbing steps | Climbing net | Slide | Ladder | Suspension bridge | Diagonal 
climbing net | Ladder | Sand lift | Sand chute | Ramp

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 10.37 × 10.35 m

Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Bobingen – E01"
CA6-206-M01-AEL-73W0-18S

Climbing route | Climbing net | Slide | Climbing brackets | Rope 
bridge | Ramp | Sand chute | Sand lift

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 – 0.97 m 1.62 m 10.61 × 7.95 m
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Playing combination – Exoticcs – "Maihingen – E01"
CA6-211-M02-AER-1300-10S

Sliding pole | Climbing net wall | Climbing stairs | Hand-over-hand bridge | Wobbly bridge | 
Climbing route | Balancing steps | Free-climbing wall | Roller track | Sitting net | Ladder |

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.72 – 1.47 m 2.43 m 12.68 × 11.88 m

More than 1,000 rollers!

A rapid highlight:
the roller track | Page 170

The QR code will take you 
to the playground project in 

Gelsenkirchen

Product example 
 – Exoticcs – series 
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Playing combinations

– Classic –
Our playing combinations 
in the classical look promise 
nothing but fun! Rapid 
roller coasters, adventurous 
climbs, or a tingling stomach 
on the sliding pole: Young 
adventurers and older 
explorers alike can let off 
steam and improve their skills 
in a playful manner.

Playing combination – Classic – "Kückshausen – C03"
CA4-104-M04-ACL-73S0-51

Ramp | Sand chute | Sand lift | Ladder | Climbing net | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 8.44 × 5.60 m
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Playing combination – Classic – "Bösingfeld – C01"
CA4-104-K16-ACR-73P0-55

Climbing net | Ramp | Ladder | Slide

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Platform height PH 1.47 m

Falling height 1.47 m

Space requirement 8.41 × 4.20 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Waldkirchen – C01"
CA4-103-M15-ACR-70S0-54

Ramp | Balancing steps | Slide

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Platform height PH 1.47 m

Falling height 1.47 m

Space requirement 10.00 × 5.35 m

Playing combination – Classic – Ellscheid – E01"
CA4-104-B07-ACR-70000-00

Space requirement 7.40 × 5.23 m 
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Playing combination – Classic – "Elze – C01"
CA4-105-M01-ACR-73S0-50

Climbing net | Rope bridge | Climbing steps | Ramp | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 – 0.97 m 1.47 m 11.03 × 5.35 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Nied – C01"
CA4-107-A03-ACL-0300-00

Free-climbing wall | Climbing net | Sliding pole | Sand lift | Sand chute | 
Ramp | Ladder

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 5.55 × 4.62 m
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Playing combination – Classic – "Fahrendorf – C01"
CA4-207-B02-ACL-7300-00

Ladder | Sliding pole | Rope ladder | Rope bridge | Ramp | Slide | 
Climbing net

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 2.30 m 11.00 × 6.16 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Eschelbron – C01"
Space requirement 13.02 × 5.38 m

The QR code will take you 
to the playground project 
in Untermaubach
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Playing combination – Classic – "Ramstadt – C01"
CA4-207-M28-ACL-43W0-54

Ramp | Sliding pole | Free-climbing wall | Hand-over-hand 
bridge | Climbing net | Pole slide | Climbing steps

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 2.58 m 11.02 × 6.99 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Freinsheim – C03"
CA4-206-M03-ACL-70S0-54

Slide | Ladder | Wobbly bridge | Free-climbing wall | Sliding pole | 
Balancing beam

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 7.77 × 7.37 m
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M
ore

 than 1,000 rollers!

A rapid highlight:
the roller track | Page 170

Playing combination – Classic – "Wildeck – C01"
CA4-308-M01-ACR-13S0-51

Diagonal climbing net | Sliding pole | Free-climbing wall | 
Suspension bridge | Ladder | Rope bridge | Ramp | Climbing 
steps | Roller track

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 1.97 m 11.97 × 8.17 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Schloss-Bückeburg – C01"
Space requirement 12.55 × 10.41 m 

Matching Schloss Marienburg 
in Nordstemmen – a playing 
combination designed to look like 
a castle
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Playing combination – Classic – "Oesede – C02"
CA6-106-M02-ACR-73P0-54

Free-climbing wall | Diagonal climbing net | Climbing net 
wall | Ladder | Sliding pole | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 m 2.18 m 10.61 × 8.14 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Hilscheid – C02"
CA6-106-M01-ACL-73W0-54

Climbing net | Free-climbing wall | Ramp | Sliding pole | Ladder | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 9.39 × 5.91 m
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Playing combination – Classic – "Elmshorn – C01"
CA6-106-M16-ACR-20W0-51

Space requirement 8.55 × 9.04 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Hummelshain – C01"
CA6-208-M09-ACL-40W0-55

Sliding pole | Pole slide | Free-climbing wall | Ramp | Ladder | Suspension 
bridge | Climbing steps | Hand-over-hand bridge

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 6 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 9.75 × 9.90 m
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Playing combination – Classic – "Scharmbeck – C01"
CA6-209-M11-ACR-03W0-54

Rope ladder | Balancing steps | Sliding pole | Free-climbing wall | Ladder | Wobbly 
bridge | Ladder | Climbing net wall | Ramp |

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 m 2.30 m 11.52 × 7.95 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Eichstetten – C01"
CA6-209-M02-ACL-73W0-54

Sliding pole | Climbing steps | Climbing net | Slide | Ladder | Suspension bridge | 
Diagonal climbing net | Ladder | Sand lift | Sand chute | Ramp

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 – 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m
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Playing combination – Classic – "Langenhagen – C01"
CA6-208-M12-ACR-73W0-51

Climbing net | Hand-over-hand bridge | Ladder | Balancing beam | 
Ramp | Suspension bridge | Free-climbing wall | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 14.95 × 10.61 m

Playing combination – Classic – "Henstedt Ulzburg – C02"
CA6-211-M01-ACR-63P0-54

Ladder | Sliding pole | Wave slide | Free-climbing wall | Free-climbing wall | 
Rope bridge | Diagonal climbing net | Balancing beam | Hand-over-hand 
bridge | Ramp | Climbing net

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.97 / 1.47 – 1.47 m 2.08 m 15.70 × 9.04 m
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Playing combinations

– Funtasticcs –
Welcome to the realm of the 
goblins – there is plenty to discover! 
Are little ghosts lurking behind 
the curtains there? Many smart 
attachments and new playing 
elements invite children to enjoy 
wild play.

• Assembled without concreting
• Modules can be combined
• Pre-assembled basic modules
• Platform height 1.47 m
• 40 cm installation depth

FUNtasticcs – Goblin – "Fina"
PD6-213-103-H0R-1000-EU

Sliding pole | Rock climbing wall | Roller track | Ladder | Little bridge | Rock climbing 
wall | Hole climbing wall | Balcony | Rock climbing wall

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 10.02 × 8.70 m
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FUNtasticcs – Goblin – "Erin"
PD6-106-110-H0L-1000-EU

Hole climbing wall | Sliding pole | Climbing 
brackets | Ladder | Roller track

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.82 m 10.83 × 5.76 m

FUNtasticcs – Goblin – "Cathal"
PD6-106-104-H0L-7000-EU

Hole climbing wall | Ladder | Rock climbing wall |Balcony | Shop | Slide

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 m 1.47 m 8.08 × 5.76 m

More than 1,000 rollers!

A rapid highlight:
the roller track | Page 170
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with recycled Plas�k

There’s something to discover here! Children love to 
immerse themselves in fantasy worlds or re-enact 
everyday situations in their very own manner. Our play 
houses and themed worlds are places for stories, role-play 
and games of hide and seek, and at times simply a place to 
rest and dream.

Roleplaying & motorskills

| Page 96Motorskills walls 
Play ships | Page 100
Play ships for U3 | Page 107
Play houses | Page 110
Railways | Page 120
Climbing games | Page 121
Sensory trail | Page 121
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Creative

Motorskills walls
These are our new motor skills 
soloists! Looking elegant from any 
angle with their curved shapes, they 
offer playing options on either side.

Three walls,
six options!

Do all the starflowers spin at the same time? What do opposing movements do? There is a 
lot to touch, hear, and discover here!

Motorskills soloist "Starflower labyrinth"
CNF-080-002-000-0001

Anthracite | Light green | Ø 0.80 m | 1.25 × 0.81 × 0.19 m
Turning game "Starflowers"| Game of skill "Labyrinth"

Space requirement 3.80 × 3.19 m

Learn more about the 
functions
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Motorskills soloist "Turning snake – zig-zag"
CNF-080-001-000-0001

Anthracite | Ivory | Light green | Ø 0.80 m | 1.10 × 0.88 × 0.21 m 
Turning game "Snake" | Game of skill "Zigzag track"
Space requirement 3.87 × 3.21 m

Motorskills soloist "Bear Brothers – Schiebefix"
CNF-080-003-000-0001

Anthracite | Light green | Brown | Ø 0.80 m | 1.40 × 0.88 × 0.25 m 
Turning game "Bear Brothers"| Game of skill "Schiebefix"
Space requirement 3.91 × 3.24 m

Moving faces with 
strong facial expressions
Infinite facial expressions due to 
turning eye and mouth sections
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Play ship

– Hans Dampf –
At the helm, at the nets, or in the 
lookout – this ship lets children 
experience exciting sea adventures 
thanks to the many clever surprises the 
"Hans Dampf"has to offer.

Ship’s bow
CD8-001-B01-A0R-0000

Ship’s bow with figurehead "Walter"|  
Mast with boom | Functional steering wheel 
for interaction with seagull "Bärbel"

Chimney
CD8-001-M01-A0R-0000

Multiple play levels inside | 
Lateral trapeze nets |  
Command megaphones

Paddle wheel
CD8-001-H01-A0R-0000

Climbable paddle wheel | 
Benches inside

Age recommendation ages 3 and up
Platform height PH 1.57 m
Falling height 1.57 m
Space requirement 5.60 × 5.45 m

Age recommendation ages 5 and up
Platform height PH 2.49 / 1.56 / 0.62 m
Falling height 2.49 m
Space requirement 7.03 × 6.22 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up
Platform height PH 1.38 / 1.16 / 1.01 m
Falling height 1.38 m
Space requirement 9.00 × 7.18 m

Co
m

m
an

d megaphones
Trigger the wing beat 

by turning the steering 
wheel!

M
ake Bärbel fl y!

Experience the 
"Hans Dampf"
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Play ship "Amundsen"
CD9-120-050-ACR-0300

Hull with decals and portholes | Sail mast with steel cables | Trapeze net | Free-
climbing wall | Rotating steering wheel | Telescope | Steel cable ladders at the bow | 
Lookout basket with steel rope ladder | Sand lift | "Flint" sand see-saw

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.44 / 0.97 m 1.51 m 14.88 × 6.04 m

Play ship – Exoticcs – "Juno – E01"
CD5-T01-M03-AER-73S0-1RP

Climb | Slide | Free-climbing wall | Ladder | Steering wheel | Climbing net

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 – 0.72 m 1.47 m 10.33 × 4.42 m
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Play ship – Classic – "Hanse – C01"
CD5-T02-K05-ACL-73P0-55

Steering wheel | Telescope | Free-climbing wall | Slide | Ladder | Sand lift | Sand 
chute | Sand wheel | Sand see-saw "Flint" | Climbing net | Diagonal climbing net

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 4 and up PH 1.47 – 0.97 m 1.68 m 9.27 × 8.50 m

Play ship – Classic – "Noah’s Ark"
Space requirement 10.24 × 4.20 m
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Advice
The sea is calling
What would be better for a play ship 
than cheeky fish and a ship’s mast with a 
lookout? Little sailors can ride the waves 
here to look out for treasure islands.

Cheeky fish
Carlo & Felipe
Page 154

Ship’s mast
with outlook basket
Page 184

Play ship "James Cook 2“
CD9-630-M01-KBR-0001

Cabin | Sand wheel | Sand lift | Sand chute | Climbing net | 
Rotating steering wheel

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 0.55 m

Space requirement 10.17 × 6.99 m

Play ship "Humboldt" with springs
CD9-238-119-KBR-0001

Ship hull with decals | Cabin with chimney | Turning 
steering wheel

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 0.93 m

Space requirement 5.39 × 4.08 m
Humboldt without springs
CD9-238-118-KBR-0001
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Play ship "Jolle" with springs
CD5-100-010-LBR-0001

Rotating steering wheel | Swing springs
1.00 × 2.00 m | Height 2.10 m

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 0.51 m

Space requirement 5.00 × 4.00 m

Westolino – Classic – Play ship"Paddelino"
GD8-205-102-RSR-0000

Movable paddles | Oars | Bench seat
0.96 × 2.20 m | Height 0.80 m | For setup

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 0.34 m

Space requirement 5.05 × 3.94 m

Westolino – Sweety – play ship"Dinghy"
GD5-100-031-KBR-0000

Slide | Stairs | Rotating steering wheel
2.00 × 2.74 m | Height 0.56 m | Mast height 2.15 m | 
For setup

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 0.56 m

Space requirement 5.00 × 5.74 m

Westolino – Harmony – play ship "dinghy"
GD5-100-021-KBR-0000

Slide | Stairs | Rotating steering wheel
2.00 × 2.74 m | Height 0.56 m | Mast height 2.15 m | For setup

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 0.56 m

Space requirement 5.00 × 5.74 m

New
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Play houses

– Exoticcs –
Play houses offer plenty of space for fun and games. The 
cottages are roofed and have benches installed inside. 
Lovingly designed side panels stimulate the imagination 
and offer a playful learning effect. 

Available with base or ground anchor depending on the 
version.

Play house – Exoticcs – "Ruby"
CF4-042-E01-KBR-0000

2.04 × 2.21 × 1.97 m | Veranda | With 
floor | For setup
Space requirement 5.21 × 5.04 m

Playground – Exoticcs – "Runa"
CF6-020-E02-KBR-0001

2.15 × 2.34 × 2.17 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.34 × 5.15 m

Play house – Exoticcs – "Isla"
CF4-020-E01-KBR-0001

1.37 × 1.37 × 1.83 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

Play house – Exoticcs – "Cara"
CF4-030-E04-KBR-0001

2.04 × 1.59 × 1.98 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.59 m
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Play house – Sweety – "Kletterbutze"
CF2-001-003-S01-0001

Climbable play house | Play & sales counter with rotating starflowers | 
Climbing ladders | Roof and climbing nets | Seating platform

2.23 × 2.03 × 1.54 m

Age recommendation Falling height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.48 m 5.23 × 5.03 m

Play houses

– Sweety –

Play house "Alina"
GF4-020-S01-KBR-0001

1.42 × 1.20 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

Play house "Marta"
GF4-030-S01-KBR-0001

2.04 × 1.42 × 1.52 m | With ground 
anchor | Letterbox
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.41 m

New
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Play house – Harmony – "Kletterbutze"
CF2-001-001-W01-0001

Climbable play house | Play & sales counter | Climbing ladders | 
Roof and climbing nets | Seating platform

2.23 × 2.03 × 1.54 m

Age recommendation Falling height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.48 m 5.23 × 5.03 m

Play house "Marta"
GF4-030-H01-KBR-0001

2.04 × 1.42 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.41 m

Play house "Alina"
GF4-020-H02-KBR-0001

1.42 × 1.20 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

Toddler play house "Wurzelino"
GF8-700-000-HSH-WSW0

Light green | PH 0.58 m | 2.42 × 1.69 × 2.16 m | Crawl space
Space requirement 4.66 × 5.42 m

Play houses

– Harmony –
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Play house "Kletterbützchen"
CF2-001-002-KBR-0001

Climbable play house made of recycled plastic | Play & sales counter | 
Climbing ladders | Roof and climbing nets | Seating platform

2.23 × 2.03 × 1.54 m

Age recommendation Falling height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.48 m 4.85 × 5.10 m

Toddler play house"Bienolino"
GF6-600-000-GSG-0000

Yellow | 1.41 × 1.24 × 1.48 m | With seating set
Space requirement 4.70 × 4.41 m

Toddler tepee "Cloud feather"
GF4-500-004-WGS-0001

Yellow-white | 1.21 × 1.18 × 1.85 m
Space requirement 4.21 × 4.21 m
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Play houses

– Classic –
Play house"Villa Sonnenschein“

CF4-500-000-R00-00K0

Red | 2.18 × 1.56 × 2.04 m | With floor | For setup
Space requirement 5.20 × 4.58 m

Play house "Hansel and Gretel"
CF4-500-001-RSR-0000

Red | 2.19 × 1.56 × 2.04 m | With floor | For setup
Space requirement 5.19 × 4.56 m

Play house -Classic – "Cara"
CF4-030-C03-KBR-0001

2.04 × 1.41 × 1.98 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.04 × 4.41 m

Toddler play house – Classic – "Lenia"
GF4-020-C02-KBR-0001

1.41 × 1.20 × 1.52 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.41 × 4.20 m

Playing point Classic- "Laura
CF6-020-C02-KBR-0001

2.04 × 2.33 × 2.17 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 5.33 × 5.04 m
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All aboard!

- Railways -
Where do you want to go? Riding the 
steam locomotive, children can think up 
and act out the most exciting stories. 
That’s why a railway looks good anywhere 
– whether in the outdoor area of the 
daycare centre, in the school yard or in 
public spaces. 

Coal tender
CFE-810-000-0BR-0000

Yellow | 0.82 × 1.04 × 0.78 m | Without 
roof | Motive "Coal" | For setupLocomotive

CFE-800-000-0BR-0000

Yellow – red | 1.38 × 1.04 × 0.86 m | Without 
roof | Motive "locomotive" | For setup

Passenger car
CFE-840-001-0BR-0000

Yellow | 1.30 × 1.04 × 0.76 m | Without 
roof | Motive "Post" | For setup

Long wood wagon
CFE-820-000-0BR-0000

Brown | 1.69 × 1.04 × 0.60 m | 
For setup

Tanker car
CFE-830-001-0BR-0000

Red | 1.34 × 1.04 × 0.91 m | 
For setup

Sensory path "Around the corner"
CNF-307-122-KBR-0000

6 fields | 3.07 × 1.22 × 0.12 m | For setup | Without bulk material
The compartments are filled with natural, loose bulk materials, not suitable for liquid 
substances. Bulk material not included in the scope of delivery.

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 3.07 × 1.22 m

Climbing game "Pinto + Sulky"“
CJS-300-010-KUN-0301

Anthracite | Yellow | 3.79 × 1.00 × 0.97 / 0.77 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 6.78 × 4.00 m
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with recycled Plas�k

Pouring, digging, mashing, 
splashing – sand and water 
offer unlimited opportunities. 
Combining the two elements 
invites you to play together –  
an experience for all senses!

Sand & water

Sand play set | Page 126
Sand playing facilities Classic | Page 129
Sand playing facilities Exoticcs | Page 132
Play tables "Kitchen trio" | Page 134
Sandboxes & baking tables | Page 136
Water playing facilities | Page 138
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Sand play set "Jungle"
Length 1.66 m | Width 0.93 m | Height 1.56 m
Space requirement 4.66 × 3.93 m

Sand track
Sand is trickling down in a 
zigzag course here

Turntable
for baking or 

spinning sand

Coati "Alfred"
blows sand through his nose

Gnome "Willi"
is looking for new playmates 
and will pull up the sand 
bucket

Installation depth 0.70 m | Stationary 
installation with concrete foundation
CD1-001-000-001-0001

Matching square sandbox
CDS-520-470-KBR-0300-01
Size 5.20 × 4.70 m | With seating planks

Installation depth 0.40 m | For setup in 
supervised areas
CD1-001-000-000-0001

Chameleon "Joe"
can be filled with sand and 
will spit it out again once 
its mouth is full

Scan the QR code 
and discover the 

functions

Sand play set "Jungle"
Great playing value on little space: The 
jungle-style sand play set is child’s play 
to assemble and can even be set up 
without concreting. 

Playing at a high level, 
with Joe, Alfred & Co!
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Sand see-saw "Flint" as a standing unit
CSY-072-035-KBL-0101

Outer dimensions: 1.00 × 0.36 × 0.74 m

Sand lift as a standing unit
CSY-250-040-KBR-0000

Brown | Sand lift | Sand crane |  
Sand bucket | Height 2.50 m

Sand playing facility – Classic – "Mika – C02"
CD4-101-B02-ACL-0000-00

Sand lift | Sand chute | Ramp | Sand see-saw "Flint"

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.22 / 0.97 / 0.72 m 1.43 m 6.70 × 5.50 m
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Sand playing facility – Classic – "Manni – C01"
CD4-106-A02-ACL-0000-00

Ramp | Sand lift | Sand chute | Ladder

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.22 / 0.97 m 1.22 m 5.48 × 5.05 m

Sand playing facility – Classic – "Peer – C01"
CD4-102-B03-ACR-0300-00

Sand chute | Sand lift | Sand wheel | Sand see-saw "Flint" | Climbing net | Ladder

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 0.97 m 1.68 m 5.24 × 5.30 m
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Sand playing facility – Exoticcs – "Dario – 
E01"
CD4-201-B01-LER-0000-010

Sand see-saw "Flint" | Sand lift | 
Sand chute | Sand wheel

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 0.72 / 0.47 / 0.22 m 1.43 m 6.16 × 5.07 m

Sand playing facility – Exoticcs – "Rocko – E01"
CD4-103-M02-AER-00S0-10

Sand lift | Sand chute | Sand wheel | Climbing route | 
Ramp | Ladder | Sand see-saw "Flint"

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up PH 1.47 / 0.97 m 1.47 m 5.60 × 6.32 m
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For little chefs: the kitchen trio

The elements are available as a mobile version with base plate 1.00 x 1.13 m 
or for fixed installation with ground anchor, at the same price.

"Sink"
Wash-up fun
Washing up is pleasure, rather than work, 
here! This sink makes work easy and fun. 
Everyone wants to join in here!

Sink with draining board, A faucet simulation 
with turntables for cold/hot water

"Stove"
Things are getting hot
Young kitchen teams can be wonderfully 
creative here! Little chefs will conjure up the 
finest creations from everything that nature 
has to offer on this hob!

Four hobs with rotary controls for colour 
change from red to black

"Counter"
Dinner is ready!
Children can properly let off steam on this 
counter with natural materials. A final touch 
can be added to each plate that is handed 
across the pass-through.

Counter with top and pass-through, worktop 
with perforated plate

Kitchen trio "Sink"
CDB-200-001-W01-0001

1.20 × 0.55 × 0.49 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.20 × 3.55 m

Kitchen trio "Counter"
CDB-200-003-W01-0001

1.20 × 0.66 × 0.49 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.20 × 3.66 m

Kitchen trio "Stove"
CDB-200-002-W01-0001

1.20 × 0.55 × 0.49 m | With ground anchor
Space requirement 4.20 × 3.55 m
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Certified 

– Sandboxes –
The sandboxes shown here 
all have the "Blue Angel" 
environmental mark.

Individual sandboxes
Sandbox elements and coved palisades made 
of recycled plastic can be used to design 
sandboxes of any shape and size. Add a few 
seating planks, and your individual sand playing 
world is ready for you. 

We will gladly advise you!
Contact | Page 16

Protective awnings
Everyone enjoys being outside in sunny 

weather. A matching awning will keep heads 
cool and skin protected. This allows extensive 

play in the sand even in summer.

Awnings | Page 202

Square sandbox
CDS-225-225-KBR-0280

Brown | 2.37 × 2.34 × 0.28 m | 
For setup

Square sandbox
CDS-227-227-KBR-0260

Brown | Yellow | 2.44 × 2.38 × 0.26 m | 
For setup

Square sandbox
CDS-225-225-KBR-0800

Brown | 2.25 × 2.25 × 0.80 m | 
For setup

Hexagonal sandbox
CDS-310-000-KBR-0300-01

Brown | Light green | 3.11 × 2.81 × 0.30 m

Hexagonal sandbox
CDS-310-000-KBR-0280

Brown | Red | 3.11 × 2.78 × 0.28 m

Clover leaf-sandbox
CDS-405-410-KBR-0300-1

Brown | Light green | 4.10 × 4.05 × 0.30 m

Baking table "Starfish"
CDB-300-001-BWB-0001

Blue | Ø 0.58 m | Height 0.61 m
Space requirement 4.16 × 4.16 m
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Experience

– Water playing facilities –
Water is always in motion. Boredom is 
impossible here! Our water troughs and mud 
pools let children experience the different forms 
of movement in water. 

The little ones can playfully discover how water 
rises, sinks, swells, or splashes. New challenges 
are waiting everywhere for curious mud 
experts!

Our water features are available in blue or 
anthracite. You can see the options for water 
supply on the opposite page.

Dispensing pillar "Classic – 114"
Connection 0.82 m | Outlet 0.87 m
CSV-W01-002

Please observe the relevant DIN 
standards and the regulations of the local 
water supplier when connecting to the 
drinking water supply.

Hygiene flushing, optional: 
Automaton housing with 
timer, 30-m-cable

Automatic pump "Viktoria"
The elegant and timeless design of the new Viktoria 
pump is as clear as water. Sophisticated technology, easy 
operation, and maintenance as well as frost resistance 
make the pump a real asset.

• Clear design
• Smooth hand wheel
• User-friendly maintenance
• Platform with anti-slip coating

"Viktoria – 112"  
with ground anchor
Without hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-002-E02

With hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-002-1-E02

"Viktoria – 100" 
with platform
Without hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-001-P01

With hygiene flushing
CSV-T01-001-1-P01

Learn more about 
the pump "Viktoria"
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Prices and space requirement  
without pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Prices and space requirement  
without pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Anthracite version
CEV-003-001-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-003-001-BWB-00BR

Anthracite version
CEV-002-000-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-002-000-BWB-00BR

Water playing facility "Johannisbach"
Swell 97 | Labyrinth | Water wheel

Space requirement 4.79 × 3.86 m

Water playing facility "Vils"
Swell 179 | Ocean

Space requirement 5.61 × 3.86 m
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Prices and space requirement  
without pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Prices and space requirement without  
pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Anthracite version
CEV-005-002-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-005-002-BWB-00BR

Water playing facility "Rheinaue"
Ocean | Swell 97 | Branch | Water wheel | Labyrinth

Space requirement 6.43 × 4.35 m

Anthracite version
CEV-004-037-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-004-037-BWB-00BR

Water playing facility "Ilm"
Slalom 97 | Ocean | Dam 97 | Water wheel

Space requirement 4.79 × 4.75 m
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Prices and space requirement without  
pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Anthracite version
CEV-006-002-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-006-002-BWB-00BR

Water playing facility "Lenne"
Swell 97 | Ocean | Water wheel | Breakwater 97 | Current 

97 | Dam 97

Space requirement 5.61 × 5.50 m

Prices and space requirement without 
pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Blue version
CEV-005-006-BWB-00BR

Anthracite version
CEV-005-006-KUN-00BR

Water playing facility "Hollerbach"
Surf | Swell 179 | Flood 179 | Ocean | Water wheel

Space requirement 7.34 × 6.47 m
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Prices and space requirement  
without pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Prices and space requirement without 
pump / platform / dispensing pillar

Anthracite version
CEV-010-000-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-010-000-BWB-00BR

Anthracite version
CEV-006-015-KUN-00BR

Blue version
CEV-006-015-BWB-00BR

Water playing facility "Ankerbach"
Swell 97 | Side alleys 179 | Ocean | Swell 97 | Current 97 | Ocean | Water 
wheel | Dam 97 | Swell 97 | Breakwater 97

Space requirement 7.25 × 6.08 m

Water playing facility "Prim"
Swell 97 | Ocean | Water wheel | Dam 97 | Current 97 | 
Breakwater 97

Space requirement 7.79 × 6.43 m
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with recycled Plas�k

Up and down, around and high into the air: Swings, slides, zip 
lines, and see-saws are sure to make the stomach tingle! Children 
experience speed and height and gain self-confidence. This is great 
fun while training coordination skills and sense of balance.

Spinning | Swinging | Rocking

New: Seesaw "Groovie" | Page 150
Seesaws/spring seesaws | Page 152
Carousels | Page 159
Wing swing | Page 160
Swings | Page 162
Swings for children under 3 | Page 166
Zip lines | Page 167
Slides/slope slides | Page 169
Free-standing slides | Page 170
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Balancing See-saw

– Groovie –
Balance and teamwork are required! The unique construction of the "Groovie" 
allows a combination of balancing, rocking, and tilting, while offering space for 
many children to play together. No matter if playing in twos, fives, or tens – the 
"Groovie" is perfect for creative group games children come up with, and for 
grooving together.

Balancing see-saw "Groovie"
MB4-001-000-000-0001

Light green | Studded | Stainless steel | 3.85 × 3.85 × 0.59 m

Age recommendation Falling height Space requirement
ages 3 and up 0.59 m 6.84 × 6.84 m

Scan the QR code and 
experience "Groovie"
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See-saws

Seesaws – Classic –
Ground anchor for concrete 
foundation | With car tyre as shock 
absorber

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 0.92 m

Space requirement 6.04 × 2.47 m

Seesaw 2-seater
AH2-400-122-M02-0201

Seesaws – Comfort –
Ground anchor for concrete foundation | 
Internal shock absorption

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.92 m

Space requirement 6.04 × 2.47 m

Seesaw 2-seater
AH2-400-022-M02-0301

Seesaws – Premium-
Ground anchor for concrete foundation | Internal shock absorption and end stop

Age recommendation ages 5 and up

Falling height 0.94 m

Space requirement 5.87 × 2.25 m

Seesaws – Premium – with crocodile
Ground anchor for concrete foundation | Internal shock absorption and end stop

Age recommendation ages 5 and up

Falling height 0.94 m

Space requirement 5.87 × 2.25 m

Seesaw 4-seater
AH4-400-122-M02-0201

Seesaw 4-seater
AH4-400-044-M02-0301

Seesaw 2-seater
AH2-060-400-M02-0001

Seesaw 4-seater
AH4-060-400-M02-0001

Seesaw 2-seater
AH2-160-400-M02-0001

Seesaw 4-seater
AH4-160-400-M02-0001
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Powerful

– Spring seesaws –

Spring seesaw "Carlo" 1-seater
CG1-200-032-KUN-0201

Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.39 × 2.55 m

Spring seesaw "Felipe" 1-seater
CG1-200-034-KBU-0201

Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.39 × 2.55 m

Spring seesaw "Diego" 1-seater
CG1-200-033-KUN-0201

Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.39 × 2.55 m

Spring seesaw "Luc" 1-seater
CG1-200-030-BGB-0201

Blue | Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.10 × 2.60 m

Spring seesaw "Luc" 2-seater
CG2-200-030-WSW-0201

White | Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.10 × 2.75 m

Spring seesaw "Beetle" 1-seater
CG1-200-003-GSG-0201

Yellow | Seat height 0.42 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.23 × 2.44 m

Our fish trio was awarded the 
"Top Brand 2019" title by Statista & Testbild. Evaluation criteria: 

Quality, durability, design, price/performance, handling as well as 
environmental compatibility and sustainability.
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Spring seesaw "Speedy" 1-seater
CG1-100-001-GSG-0201

Yellow | Seat height 0.58 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.16 × 2.24 m

Spring seesaw "Scooter" 1-seater
CG1-019-003-RSR-0201

Red | Seat height 0.58 m | Stomping function | 
Ground anchor | Space requirement 3.27 × 2.29 m

Spring seesaw "Gypsy" 1-seater
CG1-100-003-WSW-0201

White | Seat height 0.58 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 3.16 × 2.24 m

Spring see-aw "Töffli" 1-seater
CG1-100-002-HSH-0201

Light green | Seat height 0.58 m |  
Ground anchor | Space requirement 3.15 × 2.27 m

Toddler sitting game "Speedy" 1-seater
GJS-100-001-BSB-0001

Brown | Seat height 0.35 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.16 × 2.24 m

Spring seesaw "Töffli – Combo" 2-seater
CG2-200-031-HSH-0201

Light green | Seat heights 0.54 m/0.59 m |  
Ground anchor | Space requirement 3.32 × 2.79 m

Spring seesaw "Classic" 2-seater
CG2-002-000-KBR-0101

Brown | Seat height 0.54 m | Ground anchor 
Space requirement 2.24 × 3.51 m

Spring seesaw "Classic" 4-seater
CG4-004-000-KBR-0101

Brown | Seat height 0.54 m | Cloverleaf |  
Ground anchor | Space requirement 3.44 × 3.44 m

Spring seesaw "Töffli" 2-seater
CG2-100-017-GSG-0201

Yellow | Seat height 0.61 m | Playing area | 
Ground anchor | Space requirement 4.15 × 3.00 m

Spring seesaw "Speedy" 2-seater
CG2-100-024-WSW-0201

White | Seat height 0.1 m | Playing area |  
Ground anchor | Space requirement 4.15 × 3.00 m

Seesaw – Comfort – "Speedy – Team" 4-seater
CH4-100-002-GSG-0201

Yellow | Ground anchor for concrete foundation | Inner shock absorption 
Space requirement 6.18 × 2.47 m
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Hub
AM0-250-000-M02-0201

Galvanised | Aluminium floor | Ø 2.50 m | With ground anchor

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 0.65 m

Space requirement 8.50 × 8.50 m

Seat carousel
AM1-180-000-200-0301

Stainless steel | Bench of 
anthracite plastic | Ø 1.80 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 5.80 × 5.80 m

Turntable
AM0-050-000-FII-0301

Stainless steel | Ø 0.55 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 4.53 × 4.53 m

High seesaw – Premium – 2-seater
AH2-310-400-M02-0001

Ground anchor for on-site concrete foundation | 
Internal shock absorption and end stop

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 1.15 m

Space requirement 7.78 × 4.29 m

Standing seesaw with support bar
CH1-300-101-K2B-0301

Ground anchor for on-site concrete foundation | 
With car tyre as shock absorber

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.92 m

Space requirement 6.00 × 4.23 m

Standing carousel
AM0-100-001-200-0301

Stainless steel | Ø 1.00 m | With prefabricated 
foundation

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Space requirement 5.00 × 5.00 m
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Galvanised steel structure with swivelling swing arms | Swing seat 
Jumbo 0.17 × 0.53 m | Hercules rope Ø 25 mm in red or black

Age recommendation ages 10 and up

Falling height 1.65 m

Space requirement 10.70 × 3.54 m

Wing swing
The gentle giant: The six-metre swing path makes the wing 
swing feel like floating! This flight of fancy is fun for children 
and adults alike!

Width 3.54 m | Height 3.68 m

With black ropes
MI1-001-000-001-0001

With red ropes
MI1-001-000-HSH-0001

Optional:
Application set "Geckos"
CAP-MI1-SET-HSH-0002

Scan the QR code and 
experience the rocking 

feeling
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Swing, height 2.50 m
CI2-250-100-K2R-0000

Swing seat TYPE 1

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI2-250-410-K2L-0200

Swing seat TYPE 1 | Toddler seat

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-100-K2L-0000

Swing seat TYPE 1

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 2.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-040-K2R-0000

Toddler seat

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 2.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI3-250-190-K2R-0300

Swing seat TYPE 1 | Climbing rope

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 6.39 m
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Swing, height 2.50 m
CI2-250-210-K2L-0200

Bird’s nest Ø 1.20 m | Swing seat TYPE 1

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.98 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 4.97 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-200-K2R-0000

Bird’s nest Ø 1.20 m

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.98 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-700-K2L-0000

Partner seat length 1.30 m

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.21 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-250-020-K2R-0000

Special-needs seat "Maxi"

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.35 m

Space requirement 7.96 × 3.47 m

Swing, height 2.50 m
CI1-200-500-K2R-0000

Hammock

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 1.10 m

Space requirement 7.12 × 3.80 m
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U3 toddler swings "Schwingolino" 
Head beam height 1.75 m | Base frame made of recycled plastic | Head beam, swing hooks & chains made of stainless steel

Mini bird’s nest Ø 0.90 m
GI1-184-200-HSH-0200

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Falling height 0.90 m

Space requirement 3.90 × 2.15 m

Abdominal belt
GI1-184-800-HSH-0200

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Falling height 0.74 m

Space requirement 3.17 × 1.75 m

Toddler seat
GI1-184-400-HSH-0200

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Falling height 0.80 m

Space requirement 3.35 × 1.75 m

Tyre swing
AI1-300-000-M02-0001

Galvanized | Swing beam 6.00 m | Cardan joint | Tyre Ø 
80 cm | Tyres as shock absorbers on site

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 1.70 m

Space requirement 11.29 × 9.21 m

Metal zip line
AIS-020-000-M02-0301

Galvanised | Length 20 m | Pendulum seat Ø 0.25 m
Other lengths available as well as a double zip line.

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 1.50 m

Space requirement 25.39 × 4.01 m
Is your site located on a slope?
We will take measurements of your site 
and make individual plans for you –  
just contact us!
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Rapid

– Down-hill runs –
Slides are simply always fun, no 
matter if they are installed as an 
attachment, stand-alone unit, slope 
slide, or with a wave at various 
widths and heights! The entire unit 
turns into an eye-catcher with the 
colourful applications.

Playing variations on the slope
Playing on the slope holds a very special attraction! Since different 
terrains have different requirements, we will plan project-specifically 
and fully customised. Contact us!

Slide combination – Exoticcs – 
"Vettweiß – E01""
CA4-101-B03-LER-7000-00

PH 0.12 m | Hill height 1.85 m | 
Slide width PH 1.97 m

Space requirement 7.89 × 4.44 m

Slide combination – Exoticcs – 
"Roggenthal- E01"
CA4-101-B05-LER-6000-00P

PH 0.22 m | Hill height 2.75 m | 
Wave slide 2.97 m
Space requirement 9.50 × 4.01 m
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Roller conveyor"Wicht & Krone
CL6-046-147-K00-10EU-W

With stairs | Width 0.46 m | PH 1.47 m

Age recommendation ages 3 and up

Falling height 1.47 m

Space requirement 8.35 × 3.88 m

Elephant slide – Sweety – "FredEric"
GL3-050-072-ESE-S001

Ivory | Brown | Anthracite | PH 0.72 m | 2.40 × 0.56 × 1.42 m

Age recommendation under 3 years

Falling height 0.72 m

Space requirement 5.42 × 3.56 m

Plastic slide"Rubi & Flieger"
CL6-050-197-K00-7000-R

With stairs | Width 0.50 m | PH 1.97 m

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 1.97 m

Space requirement 8.70 × 4.27 m

Rapid

roller track
The roller track is a true 
highlight: The rollers get older 
adventurers downhill at faster 
and with greater thrill, while 
younger conquerors can go 
more slowly and safely. 

Since the rollers rotate, the 
track will not turn hot even in 
the blazing sun. By the way, 
this unit works particularly well 
in open-air swimming pools or 
at lakes. These slides work just 
as speedily with bare legs and 
wet clothing.

Note: Contamination may 
impair the roller track function. 
Loose flooring material 
must be avoided. Turf or 
synthetic fall protection is 
recommended.

More than 1,000 rollers!As an att achment or stand-alone 
un

it
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Joy in innovation and attention to detail are two qualities that characterise the work of our development 
department. The journey from the first idea to the finished product is long. It often takes months, during 
which our design team develops the future playing equipment together step by step. 

Product development is based on good observation skills: What function 
must playing equipment have in order to inspire children? Which designs 
awaken curiosity and are memorable?

The entire process usually takes 
several weeks. It results in a 
piece of playing equipment 

with the specific attention to 
detail and design that makes it 

special and unique.

This elaborate process always 
starts with an idea from 
which the first sketches are 
drawn. This can happen on 
paper, as with our "climbing 
crown" here, or digitally. 

Once a draft has convinced 
on paper, the next steps 
follow. All details are 
developed in manual 
work and an initial 
model is developed. The 
characteristic features of 
the new playing equipment 
are already becoming 
evident. Only then will the 
first full-size prototype be 
built and then thoroughly 
tested for function and 
playing value.

Ideas that previously existed only in the 
product developers’ heads are made visible 
this way. The best and most promising 
sketches are jointly selected from the large 
number of sketches produced in the end. 
Dimensions, materials, and production costs 
are coordinated.

The material must fit the design idea 
as well. We rely on a mix of materials 
since this makes playing an experience 
to be enjoyed with all the senses. 
Finally, the product must pass the 
critical inspection by our internal 
quality assurance. We also have our 
devices certified by TÜV. The end 
result is a product ready for series 
production that has matured into a 
special piece of playground equipment 
with heart and soul – just like this 
year’s novelties | Page 14.

DEVELOPMENT
Designed with attention to detail
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with recycled Plas�k

Skill and body control are needed here: Children will get a 
taste of heights by climbing up the equipment. They can 
practice their balance in the low ropes course or on the 
wobbly footbridge. Dear climbing friends – if you make it to 
the top, you can enjoy the view.

Climbing & balancing

New: Climbing crown | Page 176
Climbing facilities | Page 178
Horizontal bar systems | Page 185
Low ropes course | Page 186
Balancing equipment | Page 190
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The royal way of climbing!  
The climbing crown beckons children 
up with its visual ease and dynamic 
shape. The permeable structure 
guarantees uninterrupted playing 
flow and varied climbing tours in 
all directions. Surprising details 
and an interesting material mix of 
stainless steel, ropes, and recycled 
plastic offer versatile challenges for 
climbers of all age groups. 

Novelty

- Climbing crown -

Climbing facility "Climbing crown"
MJ3-001-000-000-0001

Stainless steel | Brown| Anthracite | Light green | 3.75 × 3.65 × 5.74 m

Age recommendation Falling height Space requirement
ages 6 and up 2.88 m 7.82 × 7.05 m

Learn more about the 
"climbing crown"
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Climbing equipment – Babbels – "Cabasa"
CJP-003-001-W01-0001

Light green | White | With sitting and climbing elements

Age recommendation Falling height Space requirement
ages 1 and up 1.36 m 5.27 × 5.18 m

Climbing equipment – Babbels – "Tabla"
CJP-001-003-H02-0001

Light green | With sitting and climbing elements | Crawling tunnel

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Falling height 0.97 m

Space requirement 4.40 × 3.59 m

Climbing equipment – Babbels – "Marimba"
CJP-001-002-H02-0001

Light green | With sitting and climbing elements

Age recommendation ages 1 and up

Falling height 0.94 m

Space requirement 3.59 × 5.42 m
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Certified

– Climbing facilities –
All products on this double 
page have the "Blue Angel" 
environmental mark.

Climbing facility – Classic – "Big Devil’s Horn"
CJ6-117-110-ABL-0300

Roof net | Sliding pole | Climbing net | Horizontal bar | 
Free-climbing wall | Wall bars

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Falling height 2.10 m

Space requirement 9.29 × 6.87 m

Climbing facility – Classic – "High bird"
CJ4-106-184-ABR-0300

Roof net | Sliding pole | Horizontal bar | Climbing 
net | Wall bars | Rope ladder | Free-climbing wall |

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Falling height 1.98 m

Space requirement 6.53 × 5.24 m

Climbing facility – Classic – "Mount-Everest 2"
CJ6-117-111-ABR-0300

Roof net | Climbing net | Horizontal bar | Free-climbing wall | 
Horizontal bar | Wall bars | Sliding pole

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Falling height 2.10 m

Space requirement 6.89 × 6.89 m
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Climbing facility – Exoticcs – "Kühbach – E01"
CA4-209-M03-AER-03W0-1R0

Ladder | Climbing net wall | Balancing beam | Wobbly bridge | Free-climbing wall | 
Hand-over-hand bridge | Balancing steps | Climbing route

Age recommendation Platform height Falling height Space requirement
ages 5 and up PH 1.47 – 0.97 m 2.18 m 12.72 × 10.04 m

Climbing combination – Classic – "Überammergau – C01"
CJ6-110-M02-ACL-0300-00

Space requirement 10.09 × 6.88 m
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Certified

Horizontal  
bar facilities

Simple horizontal bar
CJ1-101-010-KBR-0300

Horizontal bar height 1,00 m

Triple-Horizontal bar
CJ1-103-010-KBR-0300

Horizontal bar heights 
1.50 / 1.25 / 1.00 m

Double horizontal bar
CJ1-102-010-KBR-0300

Horizontal bar heights 
1.50 / 1.25 m

Six-fold-horizontal bar
CJ1-106-010-KBR-0300

Horizontal bar heights 
1.50 / 1.25 / 1.00 m

Climbing pyramid "Germany"
AJ8-270-280-M02-0301

Galvanised | Ø 2.78 m | Height 2.61 m | 
Falling height 1.61 m
Space requirement 5.15 × 5.15 m

Climbing facility "Firstberg"
CJ1-223-020-KBL-0300

Blue | 3.89 × 1.98 m | Falling height 1.98 m
Space requirement 7.21 × 3.99 m

Ship’s mast 
with lookout basket
AJ1-603-010-M02-0301

Galvanised | 2.10 × 1.39 × 3.00 m | 
Falling height 2.20 m
Space requirement 6.04 × 5.33 m

Climbing facility "High peak"
CJ4-904-020-KBL-0000

Blue | 1.69 × 1.69 m | Falling height 2.52 m
Space requirement 6.05 × 6.05 m
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Balance "Act 1"
MB1-A01-001-000-0001

7.21 × 1.65 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 / 0.34 m
Base 1 | Wobble avenue | Jelly | Leaf-flea

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.44 m

Space requirement 10.37 × 4.21 m

Balance "Act 2"
MB1-A01-002-000-0001

6.78 × 5.87 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 m
Base 1 | Wobble avenue | Loop alley | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.44 m

Space requirement 9.78 × 8.67 m

Low ropes course

– Balance –

Balance "Dirt path"
MB1-001-002-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | 
3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Single file"
MB1-001-001-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | 
3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Loop alley"
MB1-001-005-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | Light green 
| 3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Wobble avenue"
MB1-001-003-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | 
3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Balance "Pointy path"
MB1-001-004-000-0001

Stainless steel | Studded | Light 
green | 3.76 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m

Learn more 
about the 

product series
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Balance "Act 3"
MB1-A01-003-000-0001

10.57 × 0.50 m | Height 0.40 m
Base 1 | Wobble avenue | Pointy path | Loop alley

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.40 m

Space requirement 13.73 × 3.50 m

Balance "Act 5"
MB1-A01-005-000-0001

13.37 × 3.51 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 / 0.34 m
Base 1 | Base 2 | Single file | Wobble avenue | 
Pointy path | Leaf-flea | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.44 m

Space requirement 16.37 × 6.68 m

Balance "Act 6"
MB1-A01-006-000-0001

13.37 × 9.96 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 / 0.34 m
Base 1 | Base 2 | Base 3 | Dirt path | Loop alley | Single file | 
Wobble avenue | Pointy path | Leaf-flea | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.44 m

Space requirement 16.37 × 13.19 m

Balance "Act 4"
MB1-A01-004-000-0001

8.98 × 6.41 m | Heights 0.44 / 0.40 m
Base 1 | Base 2 | Base 3| Dirt path | Pointy 
path | Single file | Jelly

Age recommendation ages 4 and up

Falling height 0.44 m

Space requirement 11.98 × 9.41 m
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Skipping disc "Leaf-flea"
CG1-000-001-H0N-0001

Studded | Light green | 1.16 × 0.50 m | 
Height 0.34 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 4.20 × 4.20 m

Skipping disc "Cloud"
CG1-000-000-KBU-0101

Anthracite | Ø 1.00 m | Height 0.32 m
Space requirement 4.00 × 4.00 m

Wobbly balancing beam
CKB-245-040-KBR-0001

2.44 × 0.38 × 0.52 m
Space requirement 5.30 × 3.12 m

Skipping triangle "Jelly"
CG1-001-001-H0N-0001

Studded | Light green | 0.37 × 0.34 | 
Height 0.44 m | Ground anchor
Space requirement 3.78 × 3.78 m

Spring balancing beam
CKB-300-003-KBR-0000

Brown | Red | 3.04 × 0.20 × 0.53 m
Space requirement 6.04 × 3.13 m

Balancing facility "Skateboard"
CKB-160-050-BWB-0000

1.50 × 0.42 × 0.50 m

Balancing facility "Surfboard"
CKB-160-051-BWB-0000

1.56 × 0.61 × 2.35 m | Rotating sail
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Certified

– Balancing facilities –
All products on this double page have the 
"Blue Angel" environmental mark.

Stilt course – group of three
CKB-170-028-KBL-0000

Blue | Heights 0.30 – 1.72 m
Space requirement 4.10 × 3.74 m

Beam path 3-14
CKB-A01-002-KBR-0001

Brown | Ø 14 cm | Height 0.26 m | 3.79 × 1.31 m
Space requirement 6.73 × 4.38 m

Beam path 3-12
CKB-A02-002-KBR-0000

Brown | 12 × 12 cm | Height 0.24 m | 3.54 × 2.08 m | For setup
Space requirement 6.79 × 4.89 m

Bridge facility 904
CKB-904-047-KBR-0300

Brown | PH 0.47 m | 
5.37 × 3.86 × 1.25 m
Space requirement 8.33 × 6.88 m

Bridge facility 475
CKB-475-047-KBR-9300

Brown | 4.45 × 1.29 × 1.25 m
Space requirement 7.58 × 4.00 m

Balancing star
CKB-400-000-KBL-0000

Blue | 4.18 × 4.18 × 2.75 m | 
Falling height 0.98 m

Balancing beam
CKB-400-001-KBR-0000

Brown | 4.04 × 0.15 × 0.40 m

Suspension bridge as a standing unit
CKB-352-047-LBL-0000

Blue | PH 0.47 m | 3.37 × 1.29 × 1.25 m
Space requirement 6.50 × 4.01 m
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with recycled Plas�k

Put the ball in the box: Football, 
basketball, and table tennis 
provide exercise and fun for 
children of any age. They can 
experience team spirit, fairness, 
and competition. Sports & recreation

Obstacle course | Page 196
Playground equipment | Page 198
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on recycled plas�c

15 years
warranty



Obstacle course – "Funky Monkey"
MJ1-002-000-HSH-0001

Light green | Length 5.23 m | Height 2.89 m / 2.61 m

Hand-over-hand course | High-quality plastic rings | 
Galvanised steel structure | Unique asymmetrical look | 
Head beam with hand-over-hand course in wave look

Age recommendation ages 14 and up

Falling height 1.20 m

Space requirement 8.33 × 4.37 m

Obstacle course – "Netrunner"
MJ1-003-000-HSH-0001

Light green | 2.88 × 2.30 m | Height 0.22 m | 3 × 7 fields | Equipment sign 
optional

Obstacle course | High-quality stainless steel structure | 21 fields on a length of 
three metres | 3 fields on a total width of 1.10 m | Six plastic bases for better 
visibility and optimal stability

Age recommendation ages 5 and up

Falling height 0.21 m

Space requirement 5.88 × 6.22 m

Obstacle course – "Jumper"
MJ1-001-000-NSW-0001

Studded | 0.47 × 0.35 m | Height 0.36 m | Equipment sign optional

Jumping course | Slip-proof studded panel | High-quality stainless steel base | Double panel, 
six-fold screw attachment for optimal stability

Age recommendation ages 8 and up

Falling height 0.36 m

Space requirement 3.47 × 3.31 m

Equipment sign for sports & playing 
equipment

CRP-M00-001-M02-0001

Anthracite | Stainless steel | Height 1.08 m | 
Function & exercise instructions

Learn more about 
the subject of 

obstacle courses
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Table tennis table "Classic"
ANB-270-000-000-0100

Grey concrete | 2.74 × 1.52 × 0.77 m | 
Aluminium net | DYWIDAG

Table tennis table "Premium"
ANB-270-010-BLA-0100

Blue polymer concrete | 2.74 × 1.52 × 0.77 m | 
Aluminium net

Basketball facility "Robust"
ANB-305-001-000-0201

Ring height 3.05 m

Basketball facility "Standard"
ANB-305-003-000-0401

Plastic board
Goal wall "Two in one"
CNB-179-244-KBL-0300

Goal net made of steel cables

Goal wall
CNB-190-189-KBR-0000

Anthracite

Aluminium small-field goals
ANB-300-000-045-0601

Aluminium | 3.00 × 2.00 m |  
for placement on ground sleeves

Trampoline 2000 "Mini"
ATH-A20-002-000-1261

Dimensions 1.75 × 1.75 m
Jumping area 1.21 m²
Space requirement 4.10 × 4.10 m
Dig-in frame included

Football goals
Stainless steel | Vandalism-proof

Small 1.10 × 0.85 m
ANB-110-085-M02-0301

Large 3.00 × 2.00 m
ANB-300-200-M03-0301

Training goals
Aluminium | Portable

1.80 × 1.20 × 0.70 m
ANB-180-120-100-0201

1.20 × 0.80 × 0.70 m
ANB-120-082-000-0201

Trampoline 2000 "Maxi"
ATH-020-002-000-1250

Dimensions 2.25 × 3.00 m
Jumping area 4.38 m²
Space requirement 6.50 × 5.75 m
Dig-in frame optional

Suitable for the public sector as well as for educational institutions.
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with recycled Plas�k

The right accessories for a perfectly equipped 
children’s playground: 
Bicycle racks for visitors, 
seating for a break from playing, 
waste paper baskets for to ensure cleanliness, or 
awnings to offer protection for the children.

Playground accessories
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15 Jahre
Garan�e



Toddlers

– Seating groups –

Seating group "Ibiza 2"
GR3-120-010-GSG-0000

Length 1.20 | Sitting height 0.30 m | 
Table height 0.51 m

Seating group "Ibiza 1"
GR3-180-010-HSH-0000

Length 1.80 | Sitting height 0.30 m | 
Table height 0.51 m

Seating group "The seven dwarfs"
GR3-000-007-BWB-0000

Table 1.19 m × 0.49 × 0.51 m | 6 stools Ø 0.30 m

Playground sign
CRP-000-001-M02-0001

Anthracite | Stainless steel | Height 2.48 m | 
Film-laminated | Up to 6 icons can be chosen | 
individual label

Equipment sign  
for sports & playing equipment
CRP-M00-001-M02-0001

Anthracite | Stainless steel | Height 1.08 m | 
Function & exercise instructions

Awning combination
ARS-400-400-005-04

Awning size 4.00 × 4.00 m | Shading value 50%
Other product versions on request.
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Seating group "Langeneß"
CR3-150-700-KBR-0000

1.50 × 1.10 m | For setup | Pre-installed

Hexagonal bench "Usedom" with backrest
CR1-008-087-KBR-0000

Inner Ø 0.80 m | Brown | 2.08 × 1.81 m | For setup

Seating group "Rügen 1"
CR3-200-500-KBR-1000

Brown | For setup | Pre-installed

Certified

– Seating groups –
All products shown here have the "Blue 
Angel" environmental mark.

Seating group "Wangerooge"
Made of recycled plastics | Length 2.00 m | Sitting height 0.45 m | 
Table height 0.60 m | For setup | Pre-installed

Park bench "Wangerooge"
CR0-200-751-KBR-0400

Park bench "Wangerooge" with backrest
CR1-200-751-KBR-0400

Park table "Wangerooge"
CR2-200-751-KBR-0400

Bench support for concrete socket
CR0-200-041-KBR-0200

Length 2.00 m, width 0.45 m, incl. attachment material

Teen bench "Amrum 1"
CR0-200-601-KBL-0000

Length 2.00 m | Sitting height 1.00 m | With footrest

Sitting fence
CR0-320-500-KBL-0000

Length 5.14 m | Sitting heights 0.86/1.00 m | With footrest
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Waste container 50 L
Grey ARP-500-003 
Green ARP-500-002

with swivelling roof and insert

Seating group "Hiddensee"
Stainless steel | Length 2.00 m | Sitting height 0.45 m | Table height 0.75 m

Bench "Hiddensee"
CR0-198-000-EDE-0300

Bench "Hiddensee" with backrest
CR1-198-000-EDE-0300

Table "Hiddensee"
CR2-198-000-EDE-0300

Bicycle leaning stand
ARF-140-130-000-0301

Stainless steel | Length 1.40 m | Height 0.80 m

Bicycle leaning bracket
ARF-032-146-000-0301

Stainless steel | Width 0.30 m | Height 0.80 m

Seating group "Helgoland"
Supports made of recycled plastics | Feet of stainless steel Ø 6 cm |
Length 2.00 m | Sitting height 0.42 m | Table height 0.72 m

Park bench "Helgoland"
CR0-200-303-KBR-0301

Park bench "Helgoland" with backrest
CR1-200-303-KBR-0301

Park table "Helgoland"
CR2-200-303-KBR-0301

Park bench "Mojo"
CR1-045-150-SGS-0400

Black | Grey | Length 1.50 m | 
Construction kit | For setup

Table "Mojo"
CR2-075-150-SGS-0400

Black | Grey | Length 1.50 m | 

Construction kit | For setup

Waste container 50 L
CRP-048-048-KBR-0200

With galvanised insert | Covering made of 
recycled plastics | Ground anchor
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Westfalia Spielgeräte GmbH 
Zieglerstraße 16–20 

D-33161 Hövelhof

Phone: +49 5257 98891-0 
info@westfalia-spielgeraete.de 

westfalia-spielgeraete.de

All prices are given net. 
Delivery and & assembly on 

request. 
Changes reserved.

We work only based on our GTC.

It is important to us to contribute to climate protection 
and intact ecosystems. That’s why we printed this book at 
gugler* – the world’s first Cradle to Cradle certified printer 
for this highest level of sustainable print production.

Healthy.
All substances used are reviewed down to the last sub-supplier. Only if they 
are healthy for humans, animals, and nature will they become part of the 
printed products. This is confirmed by the Cradle to Cradle certificate.

Residue-free.
Conventional waste paper can never be 100% recycled. Problematic residues 
remain when removing the printing ink as well as adhesives and foreign 
substances. All substances used in gugler* pure print are healthy. Residual 
materials can be returned to the biological cycle, and the waste paper can 
be 100% recycled.

Climate positive.
All CO2 emissions are offset by 110% in gugler* pure printing. Only green 
electricity is used in production. gugler*’s energy consumption, CO2 
management, water management, and social responsibility and fairness at 
the production site are audited by external experts.

Cradle to Cradle™
That’s how nature would print!
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